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State argues
against boost
Met-Ed seeks

HARRISBUItG (AP) - An
expert witness for the state
consumer advocate testified
FrJday that the :rrator of the
Three Mlle Islan power plant
cannot justify a request for a $76.5
million rate boost.

"We do not recommend any
more than S5 million based on the
earnins requlrements of
M If ~-e.." ..id
co~s tant Mlcbaei-OTrmeTii,"·· -I
sum ,jzmgi!.us. tbl 'lJ~hetorg,..
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"For example, many areas have
civil defense sirens, but a good por·
tion do not," Comey said.

Example: Newberry Township
chairman supervisor Bruce Smith
reports there is only one civil
defense siren to cover the entire 31
square-mile township. Newb-erry
Township Is located just across the
Susquehanna River from TMI.

Inadequate means (or Im
mediate public notification was hit
hard by the league study. Of 14
municipalities visited by the study
«roup, none mentioned a provision
to contact the pUblic within 15
minutes, as NRC rules require, the
women said.

Again, Smith was critical o( the
NRC rule.

"How can we cover over 100
miles of township roads in 15
minutes to notify all our residents?
It's Impossible." he said.

Comey said the Metropolitan
Edlson Co., owner of TMI. has
volunteered to Install and pay for
80 sirens in the five counties falling
within a 20·mlle radius of TMI.

A Federal Emergency Manage·
ment Agency report to the Presi
dent in August was equally gloomy
In its evaluation of pubHc address
svstems In the event of nuclear
disaster.

The report was generally
pessimistic about the possibility of
fleeing atom accidents. FEMA
spokesman Tom Hardy said the
federal report. whose release was
delayed six months, Is now out of
date.

most changes in emergency plans
have been administrative - the
way emergency planners write
their documents fo meet ever·
chanjing federal gUidelines.

Consequently, the county .plan
has been revised three times.

On the substantive side, Curry
says the evolving county plans
reflect more efficient evacuation
routes, ·clearer information for the
public and working relationships
with people holding resources
needed during crises.•

Maps have been prepared and
distributed to area residents show·
ing evacuation routes, said Curry.

Curry Is but one planner who
finds the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission guidelines a source of
seeming irritation. One state
spokesman said it's like trying ~o

hit a moving target.
"We submitted state TMI plans

to the feds bpfore June of 1980 for
review," said John Comey, press
setretary for the Pennsylvania
Emergency Management Agency,
"They made Informal comments
but wouldn't officially critique It,
know~g full well a new regllJ"!~,ory
document was being preparea.

Said Curry, "The trouble with
the regulatio:ls Is they're being
written by people tn Washington
not working here at the grassroots,
seeing what works."

Cur:ry and Comey both said the
latest set of emergency guidelines
Is more realistic than the original
one. Still, deficiencies exist, Comey
said.

plea!TMIA

THE NRC HAS RECEIVED LETTERS FROM ALL OVER
THE COUNTRY RE~UESTING THE I~ll~DIATE RESTART
OF TKI UNIT 11111111

THE NUI"BER OF PRO-RESTART LETTERS ACTUALLY
O·,'T ,EIGHT AN1'I-RESTA RT CORRESPONDENCE I
~HO,IN THAT A LARGE NUI1BER OF LITERATE,
·,oc ,I ,PRO-NUCLEAR ADVOCATES ARE MAKING IT
THEIR BUSINESS TO LET .IASHINGTON KNOll HOO·'
THEY FEEL.

PLEASE HELP US, AND YOURSELVES, BY INFORMING
THE NRC OF YOUR FEELINGS ON THE MATTER.

U. S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY cor~lISSION

,ASHINGTON, L.C. 20555

THANK YOUI

Evacuation plan the same
By PATRICE FLINCHBAUGH

Oftbt Dal/y Record
Points raised in a current study

of local evacuation plans by the
League of Women Voters of
Greater York indicate little - ex·
cept the bureaucracy - has chang
ed in the way of emergency
preparedness since the 1979 acci·
dent at Three Mile Island.

The six-week study, although not
yet conclusive. charges numerous
municipalities do not have
emergency evacuation plans; their
siren systems, if available, are in
adequate; medicine to shield the
lhyroid from radiation Is not stock
ed; radiation monitors are out·
dated or noneXistent; and most
plans rely on volunteers who may
not perform in an actual emergen
cy.

The league based Its observa
tions on a survey of 14 boroughs
and townsh_ips In York County.

At a pubttc meenng WedneSday
evening,league members said they
hoped to Inspire municipal oUlclals
to devise more complete plans.

"The evacuation plans were con·
ceived the weekend of the TMI ac·
cident." said John Comey, a state
emergency planning spokesman,
"The basic concept has not chang·
ed .. fiO isn't much different
from flood evacuations.

Com.ey added, "It is possible to
move large numbers of people
quickly, as our vast experience
with natural disasters Indicates."

According to Randy Curry, York
County's emergency coordinator,
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Angry ratepayers urge bill boycott
By PATRICE FLINCHBAUGH

OftheDailyRecord
ETTERS - Dennis Zerance has not paid his

Metropolitan Edison Co. electricity bill for flve mon
ths. Pat Smith has not paid hers for 18 months.

Both Newberry Township residents say
unreasonably high power rates have resulted from
the accident at Three Mile Island in March 1979.

Neither Zerance nor Smith has suffered a cutoff
of ~wer because both have filed formal complaints
agamst Met-Ed with the Pennsylvania Public utility
Commission.

The secret, Zerance explained, is not to protest
legally imposed energy surcharges, but to challenge
Met-Ed's quality of service or the accuracy of its
meter readings.

The tactic is just a protest, participants of the se
cond annual Ratepayers' Congress were told
Wednesday night. Smith said bills will eventually be
paid to avoid service cutoff, but not befor~ showing
Met-Ed its customers are tired of escalating electric
costs.

Zerance, owner of a modest two-story house tn
Etters, said he has installed 18 inches of insulation in
the roof; timers on the water heater; a woodbuming
stove; storm doors and windows. He and his wife use
lights sparingly. Yet the monthly Met-Ed bill
averages $79, he said.

l!!bl' ifurning N rms, Wednesday. February 4.1981

Restart
of Unit 1
is mulled

By MARY O. BRADLEY
Staff Writer

As plans advance for Thursday's manned en
try into the Three Mile Island Unit 2 contain
ment building, a Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion law panel conducting hearings into the fate
of the undamaged Unit I reactor has taken under
consideration a suggestion froin the NRC staff
that Unit I be restarted at low power levels.

Ten technicians divided into two teams are
scheduled to complete the. installation of eight
c1osed.circuit television cameras on the entry
level and operating deck in the Unit 2 contain
ment building and perform additional decontam
ination tests Thursday.

Work on the monitoring system began Tues
day by five teams of technicians who prepared
the building penetration for the cables and car
ried in power cords and other equipment.

All work assigned to the men was complet
ed. according to John T. Fidler. spokesman for
GPU Nuclear. The only unexpected event in the
otherwise smooth entry occurred when one of
the technicians suffered "heat stress" and left
the building. He was treated at the plant's first
aid station and was expected to return to work
today.

Tuesday's entry was spread over six hours
but Thursday's tasks are expected to take half
that time. Besides enabling cleanup supervisors
to watch the decontamination operations. the
system can be used as a teaching tool for work
ers as the recovery process from the March 1979
accident continues.

Meanwhile. the NRC staff Tuesday suggest
ed that the Unit 1 reactor could be turned on at
power levels of up to 5 percent as a way to
expedite the federal restart proceeding.

Cant IS

2

"About $32 is the charge for electric usage," said
Zerance, "The rest is surcharges, energy adjust
ment and deferred energy costs.

"I stopped paying my bill when those extra
charges became more' than my actual usage," he
said.

About 100 people attended the Congress at
Newberry Township Elementary school which was
sponsored by area anti-nuclear groups.

By the end of the meeting, organizers had
gathered names of 45 families who say they'll not pay
Met-Ed in March. Smith said the group hopes to get 5
percent - or 147 - of Newberry Township's 3,477
households to skip their March electricity payments.

Those bills will be collected and burned on the
steps of the state capitol on March 28 to com
memorate the second anniversary of the TMI acci
dent, she said.

Convincing the conservative c~mmuni~ies. of
Newberry Township to not pay thelr electnc bIlls
may be difficult, acknowledges Smith.

"That's why we chose 5 percent as the beginning
goal," she said.

Other speakers told the audience the boycott,
although focused on Newberry Township for now,
will be supported throughout central Pennsylvania.

S tatear 9 u e S fro m 1

opportunity. to earn a fair rate of
return on tHe company's used and
useful investments," he said.
.The costly Three Mile Island plant cannot be con

sldered a used or useful investment and should not
be factored into the new rates, said Dirmeier of the
Geo!get~wnConsulting Group ofRidgefield, Conn.

Dlrmeler testified at the administrative pro
ceedings on behalf of Consumer Advocate Waiter
Cohen. Cohen has called for Met Ed to receive a
rate boost of between $3 million and S5 million.

After the hearing, Cohen said increasing
r~venues byless than 1percent, or $5 million, would

get them through the year and still allow (Met Ed)
to operate an electric company."

Cohensaidhe views the company's $76.5 million
rate request as an attempt by Met Ed to put itself in
a position to resume paying common stock
dividends.

The utility, argUing that ratemakers have
hamstrun~ its ability to recover operating costs,
said the hIgher rates that it sought from toe PUC
last JUly would increase its revenues 17 percent
annually.

For an average consumer using 500 kilowatts of
power monthly, bills would rise $5.95 a month under
the plan. .

Dlrmeier argued that Met Ed shOuld not be per
mitted to use costs related to the undamaged Unit 1
reactor at TMI to justify the boost.
Like the Unit 2 reactor crippled in the nation's

worst commercial nuclear accident on March 28,
1979, Unit 1 is out of service and it is uncertain
when, or if, it will be allowed to be brought back on
line.

"The company thinks that it should receive these
funds, receive a return of, or on, its investment and
costs incurred at TMI-1, and we don't agree,"
Dirmeier said.

"These investments should not be recovered by
the company at this time. That's the single biggest
issue," he said.

Another week of testimony is scheduled in the
rate case, after which Matuschak is expected to
take six to eight Weeks to send his recommendation
to the full Public Utility Commission.
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Perkins revealed that Doherty
had filed a formal charge with the
Central Labor Council accusing her
of "engaging. in activities contrary
to the harmony of the labor move
ment." Perklns is a trustee of the
labor counCil.

Doherty confirmed that he had
filed the charge, but declined to dis
cuss it in detail. He said a hearing
would beheld sometime in Febru
ary, and Perkins could face expul
sion as a labor council officer.

Doherty eXpressed displeasure
with a newspaper advertisement
about a March 28 anniversary ob
servance of the accident at' TMI
Unit 2 in which Perkins listed her
self as a sponsor and identified her
self as a trustee.

Perkins pointed out that the ad
vertisement declared that affilia
tions were listed for "identification
purposes only" and did not suggest
that the labor council was a spon
sor.

But according to Doherty. the
organization "does not speak for la
bor in general, nor is this labor's
policy in general."

He said the AFL-CID is official
ly "in favor of coal, nuclear and any
other form of safe energy that will

make us less dependent on foreign
oil."

Perkins said, however, there
were "other opinions within the la
bor community we feel need to be
expressed" and the principle of free
speech is the real issue. She said
union members "cannot be dictated
to by labor leadership."

She said she appeared at the
November meeting of the labor
council's executive committee to
invite union officials to become in
volved in planning the program at
HACC, no matter what point of
view they wished to present. But
the Building and Construction
Trades Council was opposed, she
said, and the executive committee
voted in December not to take part.

By DON SARVEY
Staff Writer

Two Harrisburg labor leaders
have become antagonists over the
issue of nuclear power, in a split
that has prompted plans for a dem
onstration this weekend and the fil
ing of formal charges for expulsion
from the Harrisburg Central Labor
Council.

Henry T. Doherty Jr.. business
manager of the Harrisburg and
Central Pennsylvania Building and
Construction Trades Council. today
disclosed plans to picket an "ener
gy education day" program to be
held Saturday at Harrisburg Area
Community College by the Greater
Harrisburg Area Labor Committee
for Safe Energy and Full Employ
ment.

Doherty says that Jane Perkins,
secretary-treasurer of the Pennsyl
vania Social Services Union. who
serves as local coordinator of the
Committee for Safe Energy, "has
no right to say this is a labor corn
IllIttee" because it is not sanctioned
or organized by the Central Labor
Council.

The Committee for Safe Energy
advocates de-emphasis of nuclear
energy in favor of greater reliance
of coal.

Labor leaders split
over nuclear issue
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Aid for TMIcleanup sought
HARRISBURG (AP) - Penn

sylvania's top utility regulator
renewed her plea Wednesday for
federal aid to help decontaminate
the crippled Three Mile Island
nuclear plant.

"I call your attention to the need
for appropriations to finance this
continued cleanup effort," Susan
Shanaman said in a speech
delivered to the President's

Nuclear Safety Oversight Commit
tee in Santa Barbara, CaUl.

"This needed federal financial
aid should be provided as a grant,
not as a loan," added the Public
Utility Commission chairman.
"Loans must be repaid. RepaY
ment of artY' loan provided or
guaranteed by the federal govern
ment must be, ultimately. paid by
consumers,"

The Pennsylvania PUC has ruled

that uninsured cleanup costs, ex
pected to exceed $700 million, can
not be charged to consumers.

Ms. Shanamansaid the PUC and
the N~w Jersey commission have
authorized revenue increases total
ing tu7 million for the three
utilities that own TMI, in the two
years since the plant was. disabled
in the .nation's worst commercial
nuclear accident.

milt iEutning N tWS, Harrisburg, Pa•• TlnJrsday.Jauary 29. J981

TM~RAD!taffool~~~i~GPu~~.!ro~~id.
Staff Writer the NRC s Office of. InspectIon and preliminary reading of the NRC re-

Nearly two years after the Enfor~ement has cIted ;MetropoU- port is "encouraging on several
March 1979 accident at Three Mile tan Edlson Co., the plant s operato~, counts. After nearly two years of
Island, the Nuclear Regulatory for two !temsof alleged n?ncomph- investigations of the Unit 2 acci-
Commission staff has concluded a~ce WIth NRC reguI~tiO,ns. But dent the finding is there was no
that crucial data about the condi- VIctor .Stello ~r., the.offIce.s direc- willful withholding of informa-
tion of the simmering Unit 2 reac- tor, saId no flOes WIll ~ JI~posed tion" from the public.
tor was not sufficiently evaluated because the statutory hmlt was "Consistent with previous in-
by plant personnel and not ade- reached when. the NRC fined Met- vestigations the report concludes
quately transmitted to government Ed $155,000 .tn Jan.uary I~80 for that improvements in the perform-
officials. oth~r alleged InfractIons durIng the ance of people are needed," Arnold

A special NRC inquiry team re- accIdent. .. . said in a statement released today.
ported after a JO-month review of The repo~ found that t~o pn- "We have been responsive to that
the actions of plant personnel on mary factors cause.d the faIlure of concern at TMI, which is now
the day of the accident that "ai- station personnel to mfo~ the.~ec- being operated by GPU Nuclear
though pertinent information was essary !egulatory agencIes. The Group. GPU Nuclear has assembled
not intentionally withheld on predommant fac~or wa~ the ab- a greatly strengthened manage-
March 28. 1979. information was sence of an effectIve on-sIte syst~m ment team for TMI. We fully ac-
not adequately transmitted to the to ~ccum~late, ev.aluate and dls- cept the lead responsibility to
Nuclear Regulatory Commission or semmate mformatlon. The second gather and promptly analyze data
the Bureau of Radiological Protec- factor was the lack of comprehen- on conditions at the plant."·
tion." The latter is the bureau in the sion. by plant personnel of ,~he be- The NRC team's report noted
state Department of Environmental havlOr of the plant systems. that "the NRC did not have an ef-
Resources responsible for protect- Robert C. Arnold. head of the fective system to ensure that infor-
ing the health and safety of the mafion was ~r0J:rly accumulated,
public from nuclear power plant C -
operations. Co nl: 5
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The appeals court disagreed
with Ranibo's ruling in March J980
and GPU went to the Supreme
Court in September.

In June SVA filed a motion in
Middle District Court to amend its
suit to argue that l'MI is becoming
a long-term repository for nuclear
waste. Hess said today SVA's attor
ney will ask Rambo to rule on that
motion which has been held in
abeyance pending the Supreme
Court decision.

Hess said SVA was on "ten
terhooks" waiting for the Supreme
Court ruling. She said SVA did not.
think it could raise the $30,000 to
argue the case before the Supreme
Court. "We can try with zest to
find the money for arguing the
(substantive) issues of the case, but
to try to have raised funds "for a
procedural case" before the Su
preme Court "would have been
much more difficult.

If the NRC approves the use of
the $8 million submerged deminer
alizer system, SVA will "try to find
money to go for an injunction to
keep SDS from running," she said.
The SDS, which is being construct
ed in the TMI Unit 2 spent fuel stor
age pools, is designed to process the
700,000 gallons of highly contami
nated· water in the basement of the
Unit 2 reactor building.

Monday's Supreme Court rul
ing will make it iJOssible for the
SVA to go to court on those two
substantive issues, Hess said.

She said the high court's deci
sion "establishes" the right of-citi
zens with environmental concerns
"to be heard in court rather than
having. to exhaust administrative
remedies" before the NRC.

Over three dissents the Su
preme Court refused to hear argu
ments by General Public Utilities
Corp., TMI's owners, against a
lower court ruling that allows SVA
to seek legal redress in court.

GPU argued that the Third Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals' decision - if
allowed to stand - would create
"a chaotic overlap" between the
NRC and the courts. SVA took the
case to the appeals' court after U.S.
Middle District Judge Sylvia Ram
bo ruled in October J979 that the
"relief" SVA sought "must be re
quested from the NRC" and only
after the NRC's final order will be
request "be ripe for consideration
by the courts."

By MARY O. BRADLEY
Staff Writer

With a D.S. Supreme Court rul
ing under its belt, a Lancaster
based anti-nuclear group probably
will challenge the operation of a
system to purify highly contami
nated water at Three Mile Island if
the process is approved by the Nu
clear Regulatory Commission, a
spokeswoman said today.

Beverly Hess of the Susquehan
na Valley Alliance said the use of
the "submerged demineralizer sys
tem" will "generate highly radioac
tive filters that will have to be
stored on TMI."

Preventing TMI from becoming
a long-term radioactive waste
dump was one of SVA's two goals
when it filed suit against TMI's op
erator in May J979 over its water-
treatment plans. .

Hess, now president of the Pub
lic Interest Resource Center, was
one of four individuals who joined
in the SVA suit.

She said the other goal was to
keep the processed water from
being disposed of in the Susquehan
na River, the source of drinking
water for Lancaster.
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Radioactive material detected
under TMI water storage tank

milt ffutning N tws, Harrisburi, Pa., Tuesday, January 13, 1981

TMI foes consider
cleanup challenge

By PATRICE FLINCHBAUGH
Ofthe DailyRecord

Trace amounts of radioactive
cesium have been detected
underneath a Three Mile Island
water storage tank, plant officials
confirmed Thursday.

Last month, the utility reported
high levels of radioactive tritium in
groundwater under the same tank
adJacent to Unit 2.

Aleak in that water tank appears
to be the source of both radioactive
elements, said·Doug Bedell; a TMI
spokesman. But TMIengineers are
continuing to investigate other
possible sources which could in
clude the Unit 2 containment
bUilding, Bedell added.

He said a catch basin is being in
stalled to prevent the two
elements' migration through the
soil to the nearby Susquehanna
River - a trek that would take
longer than a year were it to begin.

In a related development, TMI
officials blamed leaking pipes and
valves for radiation found last
December in damp, cork-filled
gaps between walls at Unit 2.

Those pipes and valves are
located in a concrete-walled cubi
cle in the basement of the Unit 2
aUXiliary bUilding. That
underground room butts up against
the containment. building base·
ment. It has not been decon
taminated since the March 28, 1979
accident.

Gale Hovey, director of Unit 2,
~old federal nuclear regUlators that
mdependent laboratory tests ·of
cork samples had pinpointed the
cubicle as culprit, not the Unit 2
containment building.
. Concentrations of cesium, stron

tIum and tritium in the cork dif
fered from those found in the reac
tor bUilding basement, Hoveysaid.

About 600,000 gallons of highly
radioactive water have been stan
ding in the basement of the contain
ment building since the accident. It
was thought that water might have
been seeping into the cork.

Plant workers also announced
Thursday that they switched off an
oil-fired, reactor cooling system
which had been consuming 3,600
gallons of oil daily, said Fidler.
. T~I officials said the auxiliary
coohng system is no longer needed
- Unit 2 reactor has begun cooling
itself "like a tea kettle," said John
Fidler, a TMI spokesman.

The move· will save TMI's
operator, Metropolitan Edison Co.,
$~,OOO per month, said Fidler.

The amount of heat emitted by
the crippled reactor as its elements
decay is now 45 kilowatts - or
equivalent to the heat of 45 steam
irons. Two months ago, it was 62
kilowatts, said Fidler.
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Hearings to cost
allofus

ByPATRICE FLIN""CHBAUGH
O/theDaUyRecord

Anti-nuclear groups, faced
with spiraling legal costs and
dWindlmg treasuries, are having
to trim their efforts to stop the
restart of the undamaged Unit 1
at Three Mile Island.

Lengthy federal hearings in
Harrisburg on the safety of Unit
1 also are taking a toll on the
cash flow of TMI's operator,
Metropolitan Edison Co., ac
cordin~ to a state Public Utility
CommIssion auditor.

But the utility said Tuesday it
plans to try to pass along those
hearing costs to its ratepayers.

Intervenors in the restart
hearings have no such alter
native. For most ~roups, debate
before the AtomiC Safety and
Licensing Board has stayed
afloat through car washes, flea
mar~ets and donations from
contributors.

Some groups, such as Three
Mile Island Alert, say they knew
it would be financially risky to
enter the proceedings - $20,000
to prepare for one section of the
hearing, for example.

"But now, it's so frustratin~
because people are giving up,
they're moving away or chang-
ing their lifestyle so they use
le;ss ~lectrieity ," said Kay
Plckermg, staff coordinator for
TMI-Alert.

As the hearings enter their
fourth month, at least three
groups, including TMI-Alert,
are approaching the bench with
no legal counsel. Velunteer
laymen are presenting cases
and quality is sure to suffer, said
Ms. Pickering.

A federal nuclear expert
recently advised one local anti
nuclear group it would have
needed $5 million a year to ac
quire the legal expertise to
argue an effective case before
the ASLB.

The group, Anti-Nuclear
Group Representing York, has
been able to raise only $3,000, ac
cordina to GaiI Bradford, who is
now ANGRY's sole represen
tative in the hearing room since
it, too, has lost its attorney.

Most of the money has gone
toward parking and photocopy
ing expenses, said Ms. Brad
ford. ANGRY long ago decided
it could not afford. attorney
Daniel Pell's services - not

RES TAR T M U L LED from 2

The NRC staff cit~d a strongly worded re
port from the U.S. Department of Energy that
the power supply in Pennsylvania, Maryland
and New Jersey could be "negatively impacted
by a continuing outage ot the facility."

The restart proposal was among IQsugges
tions presented by the NRC staff to the NRC's
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board in response
to a request from board Chairman Ivan W. Smith
on how the restarting proceeding might be ex
pedited. The board is gathering the data to pre
pare a report to NRC Chairman John F. Ahearne
on ways the commission might help speed up the
dragging restart proceeding.

The DOE report said the Pennflylvania-New
Jersey-Maryland power pOol area is facing two
summer and one winter peak periods in the next
I~ months, the time frame covered in its study.
DOt. noted the PJM area was "forced into two
brownout situations due to inadequate capacity"
in the summer of 19~0. "PJM ... was the only
region of the country to initiate area wide
'brownouls' (reductions in system voltage lev
els)during the summer of 1980," the report said.

The DOE report said the location of TMI Unit
1 enables it to supply power to the eastern por
tion of the PJM system without "west-east
transmission constraints." It added, "The opera
tion of the TMI Unit I during the forthcoming
peak load periods will offer some major adequa
cy and reliability benefits to the PJM region." .

Allowing Unit I to operate at low power
level will enable it to achieve full generating
capacity more qUickly if the NRC approves the
change. -

A lawyer for Metropolitan Edison Co. also
said TueSday that Met-Ed has asked the NRC for
permission to begin preliminary testing of Unit I
systems before completion of the hearing pro
cess. He said the !ests could save six weeks to
two months in start-up tilne.

Approval to restart Unit 1 must come from
the NRC, but the NRC stafr said Tuesday that
the NRCcould lift Unit I's license suspension
before the hearing process is over provided that
"the NRC sets forth an adequate basis for the
decision." .

even at his special $25-an-hour
rate.

Pell, who says he is stjll sym-
pathetic with ANGRY's claims,

remarked that it is impossible to
match the seemingly endless finan
cial resources of the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission and Met
Ed.

The bottom line, Pell says, is the
restart hearings are "nothing ap
proacbing fair and square."

He added, "The imrression
given to the public ·is tha anyope
has a fair shot at Met-Ed, but the
intervenors just can't afford the
litigation ... the 'sheer
bureaucracy." .

For example, one complete up:
to-date copy of ,the hearing
transcript - now more than 12,000
pages - costs $4,800, according to
Steven Sholly, an individual par
ticipant in the hearings.. _ ~ .

"No single group can afford one .
cOPy," said Sholly.

Met-Ed contends its legal costs
are but a fraction of the total costs
of an idle Unit 1. Add replacement
power costs to legal fees and the
total bill,to the utility is in the $100
million range, said David Kluscik,
aMet-Ed spokesman.

As of Tuesday, the company
could not supply figures on· how
much it bas spent on lawyers for
the restart hearings.

It is known that Met-Ed has been
employing five lawyers from the
Washington law firm of Shaw, Pitt
man, Potts and Trowbridge,
reportedly one of the best-known
nuclear law firms in the country.

"I'm sure this hearing is hurting
their (Met-Ed's) cash now," said

John Dial, chief auditor for the
Pennsylvania Publlc Ut1llty Com
mission.

But Dial said the hearing ·costs
would undoubtedly be tax deducti
ble, if Met-Ed cbose to take that ac-
counting route. .

Joe Benish, a Met-Ed.
spokesman, said the ut1llty has no
p'lans, to deduct those expenses on
Its IRS forms. Instead, he said,
Met-Ed will consider the.m part of
the normal operating budget of
Unit 1. That means the ut1llty could
recover hearing expenses as part
of future rate increases.

Dial said the'pUC staff probably
would argue against allOWing Met
Ed to pass along those costs, but he
said the outcome now is
speculative.
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evaluated and disseminated" on
March 28.

Stallo also criticized the "emer
gency director" - the designation
given the plant official who direct
ed the management of the accident
- for leaVing the site to go to the
lieutenant governor's office for a
briefing the afternoon of March 28.
While the official did "take prudent
actions to ensure continued man
agement of the emergency ... he
should not have left the site during
an ongoing accident," Stello said in
a letter to Arnold.

SteIIo cited three instances
where TMI personnel failed to ob
tain andevalua.te data. They are:

- Information about the ex
tended period of time during which
the electromatic operated valve on
the pressurizer (the power operat
ed relief valve) was open and the
changes in the system status associ
ated with closure of the block valve
was available to plant personnel
before 8 a.m. but was either not
gathered or not adequately evaluat
ed in a timely manner by plant su-

5

pervisors.
- Readings taken from the

core exit thermocouples were im
properly evaluated by supervisors
at the time they were measured.
(These readings could have indicat
ed that the zirconium cladding was
disintegrating and reacting with
water to generate hydrogen which
later formed the infamous "hydro
gen bUbble.")
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- The occurrence and validity
of the containment "pressure
spike" (hydrogen explosion) was
not communicated to responsible
individuals in a timely manner nor
was the information on the pres·
sure spike (28 pounds per square
inch) pt.1perl,v evaluated l:ijlil'hor. .
dl.. '- --~-ll1M,:- _Wu.. ,~.~
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accident offers indisputable
evidence tbat a nuclear plant
does impose itself on a com
munity and tbe surrounding
area. But even if the risk of
accident was not a factor.
there also are the dislocations
and community expenses
which occur' wben a power
plant is under construction,
and there is the permanent
Intrusion of tbe plant Itself,
including tbe noise. activity
and airborne particles associ
ated with It, as well as the
concentration of power lines

IT SEEMS ridiculous that
I,.ondonderry Twp.'s sole
compensation for hosting the
Three Mile !Bland nuclear
reactor complex all these
years has been a measly $5
(five dollars) paid m the form
of a building permit fee. If
this were New Yor~ New
Jersey or Connectlcut, wbere
utilities are required to pay
property taxes on power
plants to tbe municipalities m
which they are located, Lon
donderry Twp. wnuld be
swimming in money from
TMI owners Metropolitan
Edlson, Pennsylvania Electric
Co. and Jersey Central Power
and Light. What Is amazing is
that It took the town fathers
so long to complain about the
puny compensation they
received in exchange for the
dubious benefits associated
with having two nuclear
power stations as township
residents.

At the same time, howev
er, it is a bit absurd and
doubtleaa megal to apply a
new building fee scale re
troactively as a method of ob
taining some compensation
for the travail imposed on the
township and its residents as
a result of the accident at the
Unit 2 reactor m March,
1979. While It appears that
Met-Ed may be mcllned to
make some monetary ar
rangement with the town
ship to keep the peace and.
possibly, to avoid another
law suit. the IneQuitv is not

-l!!~t £ut!!.ing NtW5,11~1,P,~""'.1...,.12.1"1

TMI tax benefits
bypass Londonderry

the utility'. faoit, but the serving the facility.
fault of a state law which by We don't believe a corn·
design ignores the existence munity hosting a power sta-
of any burden imposed hy a tion ought to reap a bonanza
power station on a communi- in taxes because of it. as is the
ty. case In the three states men-

Met-Eel and its sister utili- t10ned above. But the law
ties do, In fact. pay a form of should recognize that a corn·
property tax on their Three munity pays a price for pro-
Mile !Bland facility, which vlding the power source from
amounted to $7.641,161 in which other communities
1980 alone. Londonderry benefit and should receive
Twp. received a small portion some modest compensation
of those taxes, but no more in recognition of that fact, as
than it woul4 have received if should other nearby com-
the nuclear complex had been munities affected by the
built 200 miles away in west- plant's presence. But at·
em Pennsylvania. Under the tempting to make a law per-
Pennsylvania Public UWity form acrobatics. whIch
Realty Tax Act of 1965, taxes seems to be the case on the
on utility proPerty are placed part of Londonderry Twp., is
in a pot and dispersed to the bad law and falla to addr...
various municipalities In the the legitimate grievances of
state based on a formula the township.
which takes no account of
where the utility property la
located.
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